Academy, Primary & Nursery
T: 01320 366 296
E: kilchuimen.academy@highland.gov.uk
OR
kilchuimen.primary@highland.gov.uk

SUMMER TERM
Aspiration : Kindness : Respect
Dear Parent/Carer
Summer holidays have arrived and we are wishing everyone a relaxing break.
The last year has been tough on everyone and we are sincerely hoping for a
normal 2021/22 session. We expect to return in August with our existing
COVID precautions in place. For our staff and academy pupils this means
wearing masks and twice weekly LFT testing. Primary and Nursery
arrangements will stay as they are.
A big well done to our leavers and SQA candidates who, in spite of having
interrupted learning for the last two sessions, have shown themselves to be
successful learners, when not able to access face to face learning for parts of
the year. Some students found this especially difficult and for those staying in
school, we will be supporting through the coming year to gain more
qualifications before they go to their positive destinations.
Thank you to all the staff who have been working so hard throughout. Specific
thanks go to Miss Sandham and Mrs Jones who have been working with us as
COVID recovery teachers and Ms Gibbins and Mrs Jones who have been filling
our Guidance post. Thank you also to Ms Thurnell who has taken up the role
of Biology teacher.
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We have managed to run a few transition and sporting events and have posted
photos to the pupil classrooms on Google. We are really looking forward to
welcoming the new P1 and S1 pupils next term who have had a chance to get
to know their teachers and classrooms.
Please enjoy reading what is a celebration of our successes and, on behalf of
myself and the whole staff, I’d like to wish you all a very relaxing and restful
summer holiday.

Head Teacher
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COVID UPDATE
The school is adapting to a changing landscape in terms of how we are
able to support children and maintain the safety measures outlined by the
Scottish Government. This has been a radical change in our working
practices. We will continue to review and adapt our practices in light of both
experience and also changes to Government advice. If your child is unwell
please do not send them to school. Please also follow the instructions of
NHS staff regarding the attendance at school of your child. If you are asked
to keep your child off school for a
designated period please stick to that
advice.

Please keep up to date with government
guidelines on the link below
coronavirus advice

STAFFING NEWS
Huge congratulations to Miss MacRaild who was not only married last month and is now
Mrs MacKenzie but has also, after a tough interview process, been
successfully appointed Depute Head Teacher for Academy. Wishing her
and Ross all the happiness for the future.
Best wishes go to Mrs Cameron and Ms Law who are leaving us after
successfully completing their probationary year. Mr Peers will be returning
to class full time.
We are pleased to announce that Ms Anne McGroarty has been appointed
as the new ASN Teacher and Ms Jamie Simpson will be joining us for her
probationary year teaching Physics. We look forward to welcoming them
after the summer break.

PARENT COUNCIL
Both Primary and Academy Parent Councils held their AGMs recently. Thank you to Debbie Allan
who has stepped down as the Academy Parent Council Chair, we are grateful for all the support
that she, and the Parent Councils have given the school. We hope this ongoing support will
continue with Mrs Paula Page who is taking over the Academy Parent Council Chair position.
Mrs Debi MacKenzie continues as chair of the Primary Parent Council. We look forward to
working with both Parent Councils as we set out our plans for next session.
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KINDNESS PROJECT
The Primary were involved in a series of assemblies and activities designed to promote teamwork and
to build even better relationships in school.
These included activities and events focusing on: Caring (friendship), Team Building, Inclusiveness,
Respect, Responsibility, Integrity, and Courage.
Mrs Cameron did some artwork with all the classes to create a "Friendship Tree" to display in one of
the corridors; it is looking very cheerful and colourful.

TRANSITION
During the last few weeks, the Primary children have taken part in various transition events.
Next year’s P1/2/3 were with Miss Sandham, where they were all getting to know each other
and were starting to learn about the routines of school. They all took part in the Daily Mile and
the new P1s were looked after by their buddies at break time, who also took them to the
canteen for toast.
Next year’s P4/5 joined Miss Smith and the new P5/6/7 pupils joined Mr Peers in their
respective classrooms where they learned some classroom rules, learned about expectations
and classroom organisation and also did some “Getting to Know You” activities.
Our P7 pupils moving up into S1 had the opportunity to spend two days in the Academy
following their new timetable.
Mrs Fleming, Maths Teacher, shared the beautiful
work produced by P7’s as part of their transition.
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PRIMARY—NURSERY
HOUSEPOINTS
TARFF WERE THE
WINNERS OF THE
HOUSEPOINTS FOR
THREE WEEKS IN A ROW
SO THEY ALL WON A VERY
SPECIAL PRIZE OF A WEE
TEA PARTY WITH
MS SUTHERLAND

What a year it’s been. The children have coped really well with all the changes
that have been put in place, we hope to get back to our normal routines when
we return in August including getting out to the forest again and taking the
children to the café for our Friday treat of having snack.
I would also like to say a BIG thank you to the Caledonian Canal
Centre for the generosity they have shown the nursery in the past and
for the ice cream voucher donated to each child in nursery this week.
I’m sure the ice creams will go down really well.
The nursery team would like to wish our N5 children good luck in
Primary 1, they are going to have lots of fun with Miss Sandham. Of
course, our remaining children will be starting their last year in nursery in
August, I’m sure they will have lots of ideas for activities and topics to
challenge us.
We’d also like to thank the parents for all the support you have given us
during the year. We hope you all have a relaxing wonderful summer holiday.

PRIMARY 1/2/3
“The

Primary 1/2/3 class, have been doing a lot of outdoor learning this term. We have looked
outside for angles which are more than, the same as, or less than a right angle. They found
these in the branches of the trees, the shed, the benches and even the grass. We have used the
chalk to draw the Caledonian Canal outside with all Three Lochs. They have all worked very
hard this term and I will miss them all!

It has been wonderful being part of Kilchuimen Primary school this year! “ Mrs Cameron
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PRIMARY 4/5
Primary 4/5 have had a very busy term. They were lucky to have received £400
from the Community Company and Falck Renewables to set up their own mini
grant scheme. The class designed a website and application forms so people
could apply for the grants, and then they had to decide who should get the money.
The winning applications were:

SCHOOL CALENDAR
& DIARY DATES



Summer Holidays
School closes Friday
25th June and re-opens
Tuesday 17th August



Staff In-service Day 16th August
pupils not at school

P5/6/7 - £100 to plan an after COVID treat for the elderly people of the community
P4/5 - £70 for a robot
P1/2/3 - £70 for a robot
P1/2/3 - £104 for toys for the sandpit
Dylan - £40 for a World of Warhammer starter kit for the new club starting after
the holidays
Logan - £16 for rounders equipment for the playground.
Well done and thank you to everyone who applied. We hope everyone will enjoy
using the new equipment and the elderly people will enjoy their treat.
For our topic this term, we have been learning about lighthouses by designing and
building our own lighthouses from recycled materials and learning all about
electricity and building circuits. In Maths, we have been learning about area and
perimeter by designing our own zoos.
We loved the activity week, especially the obstacle course, the silent disco and
making smores! In PE, we have enjoyed playing kickball outside. Sports day was
fun too.
During transition, we made superheroes with Mr Peers.
With Miss Smith, we have been learning how to play
Guess Who!
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SCOTTISH ENGINEERING LEADERS AWARD 2020/21
‘If you were an Engineer, what would you do?’ Scottish Engineering Leaders Award 2020/2021
It is a very long time ago that our Upper Primary and Lower Secondary
students got to work designing their answers to this question; creating
engineering solutions to solve very real problems, ranging from ways of
collecting litter remotely, through ways of tackling health and wellbeing
issues to keeping your swimming pool at the right temperature!

We try to take part in this UK-wide competition each year and, despite delays to COVID, this year was
no exception. Our budding engineers in P6 – S1 not only have to create their design, but also to write a
persuasive letter to the engineering team explaining how it works and why their idea should be
developed. Each one is judged and graded by engineers working with Strathclyde University and this
year we have achieved Three Merit classifications for Sophie Gordon, Kieran Smith and Annabelle
Sutton in S1.
Best of all, however, the design created by Robynne Smith (P6) achieved a of Distinction (Commended)
classification which, means that her design goes to the panel of judges with a chance to become the
National winner for her age group. Good luck Robynne!

DUKE OF EDINBURGH 2021
DofE 2021 (the Duke of Edinburgh Award)
Four plucky young people, Jack West, Heather Witney, Sam Kennard
and Antonio Demirev, were out and about over the weekend of the
19/20th June, braving the damp weather and the fearsome midgies of
the Great Glen and Invergarry Forest in order to successfully complete
the Expedition Section of their Bronze Award. They were so cheerful
and their excellent teamwork made it all look easy and that made my
job, as their Assessor, very easy also. Well done, all of you!
We extend our thanks to Miss Sandham and Miss Law who helped
supervise and Ms Sharples, whose skill at putting the minibus exactly
where and when we wanted it helped the whole weekend venture to
run smoothly. A special thanks to Bill, our Facilities Manager, for
organising our access to the school site and facilities.
L A Thurnell
DofE Coordinator
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SPORTS WINNERS
ACADEMY
Junior Girls

Junior Boys

Champion - Megan Dallas

Champion - Jack Gray

2nd Place - Carys Jones

2nd Place - Kieran Smith

3rd Place - Jasmine Clark

3rd Place - Jamie Gray

Senior Girls

Senior Boys

Champion - Grace Bremner

Champion - Colla MacDonald

2nd Place - Isla McArthur

2nd Place - David Seatter

3rd Place -

3rd Place - Mark Douglass & Ronan Blakey

Heather Witney

PRIMARY
P1 Girl - Freya Peach– Dalgarno

P1 Boy - Jack Nicolson

P2 Girl - Mya-Grace Tulloch

P2 Boy - Noah Saunders

P3 Girl - Lily MacKay & Gracie Nicolson

P3 Boy - Carter MacKenzie

P4 Girl - Josie Clark

P4 Boy - Ryan Miller & Owen Lake

P5 Girl - Brooke Henderson

P5 Boy - Dougie Spedding

P6 Girl - Jodie Ferguson

P6 Boy - Toby Mead

P7 Girl - Abby Miller

P7 Boy - Joey MacKay & Lewis Murray

Huge thanks to Mrs Masson (PE) for organising these sporting events and to everyone else involved for their
continued support in making this a success despite the weather!
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PRIMARY PRIZE WINNERS
Congratulations to our Primary Prize Winners.
CITIZENSHIP AWARD - Amber Anderson
EFFORT

ACHIEVEMENT

P1/2/3 - Carter MacKenzie

P1/2/3 - Freya Peach-Dalgarno

P4/5 - Anabelle Levings

P4/5 - Olly Smith

P5/6/7 - Joey MacKay

P5/6/7 - Abby Miller

IN THE COMMUNITY
SCREEN MACHINE
Screen Machine returned to the road in September 2020. Please keep an eye open for the next
viewing times online.
BROWNIES
Please check with the church hall or Jess Smith for re-start times after the summer break, notices
displayed on village shop notice board
SHINTY
Shinty has resumed following strict covid-19 guidelines. Junior training takes place on a Thursday at
6.15pm at Invergarry Shinty pitch—cost £1.
CRICKET
Matches have resumed at the Abbey. Please adhere to all guidelines regarding spectating.
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GRANTS, BENEFITS AND FUNDING
EMA
If you are 16 to 19 years old, in a school or college, you may be eligible
to receive financial assistance from an Educational Maintenance
Allowance. EMA is a weekly allowance of £30 per week payable during
term time. To be eligible, your family household income must be less
than:
£24,421- for households with 1 dependant child
£26,884 - for households with 2 or more dependant children
You must have a current signed learning agreement and you must adhere to the conditions of the
learning agreement. A new learning agreement has to be completed each academic year, and if
you don't comply with your learning agreement, the allowance could be taken away. FULL
DETAILS AND APPLYING CAN BE DONE ONLINE USING THE WEBSITE BELOW:
https://www.mygov.scot/ema?via=http://www.emascotland.com/

CLOTHING GRANT & SCHOOL MEALS
If you are in receipt of certain benefits/allowances and received Free
School Meals or a School Clothing Grant last year there is no need to
re-apply, Highland Council will automatically renew this. However, if you
have a child who is due to start Primary school, or you have a child in
High School who will return to fifth year or sixth year after the summer
holidays, you will need to let them know so that they can include them
in this year's award. You can contact them on 01463 703645.
Full details can be found on the website below:
https://www.highland.gov.uk/info/899/schools_-_grants_and_benefits/10/
free_school_meals_and_assistance_with_clothing

FAGCC GRANTS
An Individual can apply for a travel bursary up to £250 to help with travel costs whilst at
college, university or as an apprentice (except where supported through FAGCC
apprenticeship scheme or similar) THIS IS NOT MEANS TESTED. An Individual can apply for
an educational grant for equipment / books up to £500 if studying at college, university or as an
apprentice (except where supported through FAGCC apprenticeship scheme) THIS GRANT IS
MEANS TESTED. The company do not wish to be
intrusive in families, private affairs and therefore we
gauge this on whether a family receives council tax
benefit for low income. There is a limit of four
applications per student.
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SPORTS AND ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITY DAY, SPORTS DAY AND WALK TO RED BEACH......
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